PRESIDENT REPORT (Erin Brioso) [Present]
- General Faculty
  - Happened on Monday Nov 15th
  - Approved plan for grad school
  - Erin working on the report for grad forum
  - Trying to get more coverage for the news by VOX and other news letters
- Schedule One-on-One's with me!
  - Schedules chosen by the board members
- Exec Board retreat
  - Beginning of next term
  - Casual talk and team building

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Winston Bodrick) [Absent]
- None to report

SECRETARY REPORT (Salini Karuvade) [Present]
- Approving October meeting minutes
  - Perry and Sarah motioned, Erin seconded, all all in favor
- Meeting dates : Gen Council 5th, Exec Board : End of Jan

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) [Present]
- Finance update
  - $1000 from student support fund to funding request

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll) [Present]
- None to report

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Ashley Zurawel & Sladjana Skopelja)
- Twice monthly dinners at the Haven
  - Advertising once dates are confirmed
- Holiday food drive for the Haven
- ChaD toy drive for Valentine’s day
- Other projects still work in progress

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Amanda Spoto) [Absent]
- None to report

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Sarah Gibbons & Rex Luo) [Present, Absent]
- Discussing new location for large events
  - ‘53 Commons, a great option
  - Pros :-
• Timing can be adjusted according to the convenience
• No charges for venue, can use that money to buy alcohol and appetizers
• Can book in short notice
• Cons:
  • Need a setup committee, in order to move the tables out of the way and put them back
  • Alcohol cannot be sold at ’53 Commons, instead donations encouraged

• Planning for many short events like networking and cocktail events?
  • Needs more manpower to arrange the venue, restricting the attendance strictly
• Suggestions invited for themes for winter formal – will present tot GC too

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian) [Present]
• Hot chocolate and s’mores party @Tom Dent - Dec 12
  • Clashing with the Winter Waltz and Cookie Exchange.
  • Can combine the two events and cohost this with Epicureans
  • Or the event can be moved to a later time
• Merged to one event

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) [Present]
• None to report

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Maria Semmens) [Present]
• None to report